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Abstract
This paper reports on results of the study entitled “Green economy: Measuring sustainable welfare using SEEA data”. It contributes to measuring the
progress towards a green economy and to making it accessible for policymaking in Germany. The concept used to measure the green economy looks at six
dimensions: 1) use of natural resources and environmental damage caused, 2)
natural capital, 3) environmental quality of life, 4) green economy: Economic
dimension and fields of action, 5) policies: Institutional framework and
measures, and 6) background information on economic and social development. For each dimension the concept includes indicators. The concept fulfils
two main purposes: Firstly, it is designed to monitor progress towards a green
economy ex-post and secondly some of the proposed indicators can be used to
assess policy options ex-ante. Scenario analysis (PANTA RHEI model) is used
to apply the concept to Germany’s energy transition. Many indicators will
improve until 2030 despite some trade-offs.
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1. Introduction
The alarming reports on global climate change and the state of the Earth’s ecosystems [1] [2] coincided with a global economic and financial crisis in 2008 that
was both sudden and painful. This “double crisis” in both the economy and the
environment [3] has intensified the search for solutions aiming at a socially and
environmentally sustainable economy that goes beyond simple growth strategies
([4] [5] [6]). The idea of a green economy has emerged as a promising strategy.
DOI: 10.4236/lce.2017.81001 March 14, 2017
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It would be driven by public and private investments that reduce carbon emissions and pollution, enhance energy and resource efficiency, and prevent the loss
of biodiversity and ecosystem services, as defined by the United Nations Environment Programme [7]. Although conservative in nature due to its reliance on
markets and technology [8], this detailed and thorough report provided an important foundation for the Rio + 20 summit in 2012, during which representatives from 191 countries discussed the green economy in the context of sustainable development and poverty eradication. The meeting concluded with a UN
resolution “The Future We Want”, in which the international community officially acknowledged for the first time that a green economy can enhance our
ability to manage natural resources sustainably and with fewer negative environmental impacts, increase resource efficiency and reduce waste. However, it
has not yet resulted in any international commitments, as [9] emphasized in his
critique.
As reflected by [10], the understanding of what constitutes a green economy is
far from universally shared, with ideas ranging from business-as-usual to allchange strategies. Under the German Environment Ministry’s definition [11],
the term green economy describes an economic strategy that protects the climate, continually reduces harmful emissions and pollutant inputs into the environment, practices closed-cycle waste management with a view to creating a
circular economy, reduces the use of resources in absolute terms and acts consistently in harmony with nature and the environment. The concept of the green
economy creates a positive connection between the environment and the economy to increase social welfare and advance social justice. The concept is regarded as an example of environmentally responsive economic development. It
requires an action plan for the goods, labor and financial markets with regard to
both supply and demand that considers the needs of all social and economic
stakeholders [11]. For a recent overview of green economy concepts see [12].
Additionally, a green economy is meant to help decrease the risk level which
affects natural, social and economic capital [13]. The risks posed by climate
change, the loss of biodiversity, overfishing, ocean acidification and the increasing water scarcity are endangering social welfare in many regions worldwide.
The OECD also recognizes the policy challenges associated with these problems.
Hence, when risk minimization is taken into account, the conflict between the
environment and the economy no longer exists in its fundamental form [14].
Previous efforts by political and economic agents to move towards a green
economy have not measured progress in a systematic and consistent way. In this
paper, we present a measurement concept based on a large set of indicators that
has evolved from the current discussion of the green economy and how to
measure sustainable welfare. It also includes a model analysis of the likely impacts of the energy transition in Germany up to 2030 as a first practical application of the concept. It is largely based on the study “Green Economy: Measuring
sustainable welfare using the System of Environmental and Economic Accounting (SEEA) data” [15].
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Our concept is based on environmental welfare and on a critical review of existing approaches. It can be used to inform environmental policymaking and societal transformation strategies. The analytical focus is on the economy and environment dimensions and their interrelationships. With regard to the environment, the most important issues and fields of action are considered and linked to
environmental pressures caused by economic activities both on the output side
(e.g. domestic production) and the expenditure side (e.g. private consumption)
and the changes to the state of the environment they trigger. Furthermore, the
measurement concept takes into account the social aspects of a green economy
when they are related to environmental or economic impacts. In addition, this
concept also explicitly accounts for the natural asset base. Moreover, it includes
further elements of welfare measurement such as interfaces between the environment and health as well as justice.
The concept fulfils two main purposes. Firstly, it includes six interrelated dimensions with their respective indicator groups, including a number of new indicators in all dimensions, designed to monitor progress towards a green economy ex-post. However, the concept is not intended to describe interrelationships
between specific indicators or aggregate them. The indicators can be based on
actual or estimated data, while at the same time some aspects of the concept necessitate new information. Secondly, an assessment of policy options is possible
with some of the proposed indicators ex-ante. An initial model-based application of the concept analyzing the future impacts of Germany’s energy transition
is presented. It highlights some of the possible interrelationships, which depend
to some extent on what policies are actually implemented. The concept is a significant tool to practically monitor and manage long-term transformation.
The article is divided into four sections. Section 2 below briefly discusses existing measurement concepts and examines whether they can be applied to the
concept presented here. Section 3 then introduces the actual concept for measuring progress towards a green economy. In section 4, results of an application
for modelling Germany’s energy transition or Energiewende are presented, focusing mainly on data availability and validity of a chosen subset of indicators. It
is important to note that the requirements for national documentation of
changes towards a green economy and the requirements for a scenario analysis
looking at particular fields of action and environmental policy instruments are
different and cannot fully be integrated. Finally, section 5 looks at conclusions,
further applications of the indicator concept and future lines of research.

2. Approaches for Measuring Progress towards a Green
Economy
In this section, existing (including model-based) approaches to measuring progress towards a green economy are briefly discussed (see [15], p. 51 for further
detail). The assessment points out the extent to which the green economy and
welfare measurement are addressed by existing studies in a way that goes beyond
narrow economic measurement and a small number of environmental indica3
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tors. The analysis highlights approaches that improve ways of measuring a green
economy by incorporating new aspects that constitute a genuinely “green” economy or at least use new indicators.
The synopsis clearly shows that the indicators so far available for the green
economy have rarely been differentiated to address a more comprehensive notion of welfare. In addition, the indicator sets for welfare measurement that are
based on GDP are not universally designed to deal with processes towards a
green economy in a more detailed way.
The approaches used in the IN-STREAM research project [16], by the European Commission (“I Grow Green”) and [17], which are all based on comprehensive sets of indicators, are extremely important as a basis for building indicator systems and modelling applications. They are especially valuable for modelling applications in Germany [4] and the Netherlands [18]. Although the Dutch Statistical Office’s indicator set, which is based on the OECD green growth
approach, neglects the social dimension of economic and environmental development, it can serve as a basis for comparison. This also applies to the indicator
set the Federal Statistical Office developed for Germany based on OECD guidelines, which are briefly discussed later in this section. The Stiglitz report [19] is
one of the most important approaches in the context of a new measurement of
welfare. However, until now, this mainly conceptual approach has not included
many environmental indicators, since it was never intended to be used to measure a green economy.
Some existing modelling approaches are particularly relevant to the application presented in section 4. Among them, a study carried out by [20] improves
economic-environmental modelling, but remains quite conventional in terms of
the indicators used. Due to its inclusion of the international dimension and utilization of very detailed environmental indicators, the approach used by the
Swiss Federal Office for the Environment ([21]) gives new insights that are relevant for the concept presented in section 3.
Due to the rationale of their construction, composite indicators such as Adjusted National Savings (ANS, [31]) and the National Welfare Index (NWI, [22])
as aggregated figures are not suitable for implementation in a complex indicator
system, particularly because some of their monetary valuations are still very tentative. However, some subcomponents of the indices are informative with regard
to the economic costs of damage caused by environmental pressures. Other studies aiming to adjust the GDP-based assessment of welfare—with composite indicators such as ISEW [23] and GPI [24] are not further followed in this analysis, because they are based on the same aggregated monetary index rationale.
Nevertheless, these concepts of economic, environmental and social welfare
generate important inputs for designing the framework of a green economy indicator system, as described in the next section.
Finally, approaches to ecosystem services research, in particular the international TEEB studies [25] are promising. However, in their current state they
have only been conceptually included in the indicator system for measuring a
4
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green economy, since there are still no empirical indicators available at national
level.
Against the background described in section 1, we shall look in more detail at
two approaches that could provide conceptual-theoretical input for a concept of
measuring a green economy and ideas for increasing welfare. The first approach
stems from the OECD initiative for fostering green growth [14], in which it is
acknowledged that the pursuit of green economic growth has to be very closely
linked to an indicator set allowing documentation of the transformation process
itself and of its anticipated successes. Accordingly, it has suggested an extensive
set of sub-indicators at international level to support reporting by interested
countries [17]. Germany’s Federal Statistical Office has undertaken a more concrete implementation, presenting an indicator set based on OECD guidelines [4].
Here most of the green growth indicators chosen by the OECD were implemented in a statistically adequate way, primarily using data from the System of
Environmental and Economic Accounting (SEEA). The quality of the indicators
and their relation to specific sectors of the green economy make them a good
basis for further analyses.
In the conceptual structure underlying the OECD approach, inputs (labor,
capital, natural assets and environmental services) are transformed in production processes into goods that are demanded by other businesses, consumed by
households or exported. It is important that natural assets in particular be used
economically and efficiently in order to contribute to green economic growth. At
the same time, it is crucial that emissions, waste and environmental pressures in
general are reduced. The individual parts of the OECD system (economy, environment and policies) are connected to four groups of indicators that cover (1)
environment and resource productivity, (2) natural capital, (3) environmental
quality of life, and (4) economic opportunities and political responses. The SEEA
indicator set, applied to Germany using the OECD concept, covers numerous
single indicators for each of these groups [4].
The second building block in creating a concept for measuring a green economy is a study that was part of the project “Basic points of an environmentally
acceptable welfare concept as a foundation for environmental policy innovation
and transformation processes” [1] [26] [27]. The results of this study serve as a
conceptual framework to identify and structure the different dimensions and indicators for measuring a green economy. Thus, a sustainable welfare concept
consists of a descriptive component that includes the complex interrelationships
between the environmental, economic and social systems, along with a normative component in which the alternatives for action can be located and assessed
based on politically, administratively, ethically and socially established goals.
Within this concept, the notion of social welfare goes beyond the traditional
understanding, i.e. economic growth and an increase in GDP as the basis of
wealth, by including material and immaterial components of social prosperity
[28] This means that welfare results from the combined use of economic goods
and infrastructure (real economic and financial capital), skills and relationships
5
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in society (human and social capital) and the available wealth of a country in the
form of resources, ecosystems and their functions (natural capital) [29]. In this
sense, nature is recognized as an explicit productive factor and not only as a
natural resource, as advocated for example by [30].
A concept of this kind requires that welfare is optimized (i.e. the achievement
of economic and social goals) on the condition that important environmental
objectives are achieved. Above all, this necessitates a strategy of absolute decoupling of environmental pressures from economic development. As measuring a green economy is understood to be an ambitious task, involving contributions towards achieving environmental goals, the question of appropriate indicators and reference values arises.
In addition to the main parts on which the intended measurement of a green
economy can be based on the one hand, categories with indicators suggested by
the OECD and, on the other hand, the new conceptual frame of an environmental welfare model some theoretical assumptions and conceptual ideas from research on the political economy and environmental policy are included.
Overcoming the environmental problems caused by economic processes will
be a central component of a modern welfare concept, if natural capital is taken
into account as a crucial basis for social well-being and progress [30] [31]. The
hypothesis can therefore be supported that the modern welfare state is based on
regulating and on overcoming at least in part social and ecological risk situations. From this, several conclusions can be drawn which go beyond the OECD
approach and simultaneously fit well into the view of social welfare as an increase in economic, social and natural capital and can be used to develop a concept for measuring a green economy. The main conclusion is that nature and the
environment should become an integral component of an economic accounting
system. Supporting arguments for this integration are included in [32]. A stronger inclusion of the production functions of nature (ecosystem services) is
very challenging, however [33].
The environmental damage caused by production and consumption activities
in a country and the costs of violating environmental limits have to be accounted
for as an integral component. Otherwise it is not possible to measure how green
an economy actually is. An amortization of investments that not only have an
environmental value but can also generate economic value added for society becomes more likely the further into the future the time horizon is extended. The
demand for an intelligent overall accounting method with an adequate indicator
system that illustrates the long term physical environmental pressures and reliefs
at national level can be developed from this.
This rationale ultimately results in a green economy being understood in
terms of socioeconomic development processes in the economic system and intensive interaction with the policymaking system, taking into account the limits
of environmental sustainability, although these limits are defined more or less
strictly in different studies (e.g. [34] [35]). Hence, the green economy is both a
development process and a transformation process that is strongly influenced by
6
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policymaking.

3. Description of the Concept
The proposed measurement concept has six different dimensions and corresponding groups of indicators and also includes socioeconomic framework data:
1) natural resource use and environmental damage, 2) natural capital, 3) environmental quality of life, 4) green economy: economic dimension and fields of
action, 6) policies: institutional framework and measures, and 6) background
information on economic and social development.
Figure 1 illustrates the concept; it is related to the OECD’s green economy
concept, but contains new dimensions and interrelationships between the main
dimensions. The six individual dimensions indicated with capital letters are
linked to groups of indicators.
On a more abstract level, the core concept consists of two main dimensions:
the economy and the environment, which have diverse interrelationships. The
environment is important for the socioeconomic sector, especially in its function
as a resource, sink or producer (or carrier) of ecosystem services. In the “traditional” socioeconomic system, only natural resources and the production factors

Figure 1. Concept for measuring progress towards a green economy.
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labour and real capital provided by private households are transformed into
goods and services in production processes. Additionally, financial capital that
can be transformed into real capital originates from company profits, the financial sector (e.g. private equity funds) or the central banks, has now become a new
driving force that can generate economic activities. Both production and consumption cause significant harmful environmental impacts as a result of resource extraction, physical interventions in nature and landscape, and emissions.
The logic underlying the concept is reflected by a broad set of around 100 indicators selected on the basis of existing measuring approaches. The indicators
are or should, if no data exists at the moment, be mainly aggregated figures for
Germany. They are proportional figures, i.e. refer to the national level or are
percentage shares. Some of them are marked as “core indicators” due to their
special importance and publicity.
The core indicators were selected on the basis of whether they can be connected to specific environmental policy goals so that directional reliability concerning their interpretation is ensured and the information value of practical applications can be increased. Furthermore, they can generally be considered to be
sufficiently established, as indicated by broad-based literature reviews, or they
have been tested by statistical offices or are part of officially published sets of indicators. Compatibility with international indicator concepts is an additional
advantage. The foundation is in part established by the SEEA data that was used
to test the green growth approach in Germany [4]. Certain indicators that are
well founded conceptually can currently not be calculated due to data limitations. They are marked as desired indicators, which may be provided by public
institutions in the medium or long term.
The following detailed description of the concept by individual dimensions is
supported by examples of indicators. It is important to stress that the indicators
are neither linked to each other in a causal way nor can be aggregated without
further assumptions. This would require a complete understanding of all interrelationships and would therefore only be possible using a very complex quantitative model. Hence, the conceptual relationships refer to linkages between single dimensions of the system that contain groupings of indicators. Despite these
limitations, the system can be used for monitoring the development towards a
more green economy in a country such as Germany.
Dimension A
Economic activities imply the use of domestic (displayed in the indicator Table 1) and global natural resources and at the same time generate pressures on
the natural environment, which can be monetized in some cases.
Dimension B
The natural environment is subject to negative changes due to production and
consumption patterns that deplete natural resources, put excessive pressure on
the capacity of ecosystems, and go beyond their ability to absorb emissions and
waste. The stock of natural assets (dimension B) and their quality are reduced or
degraded as a result. However, in this understanding of a green economy it is
8
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possible that some natural capital can be built up by adequate investment.
Moreover, the relevant ecosystem functions and services that are important for
humans can be secured by maintaining ecosystems. If natural capital is seen as a
major element in the welfare of the economy and society, investments designed
to foster natural capital (examples of indicators are given in Table 2) will likewise be seen as valuable and important for the future.
Due to environmental modernization processes and economic structural
change, the use of resources, emissions and excessive stress on ecosystem services can be reduced while natural capital, on the one hand, and the environmental
quality of life, on the other, can be maintained or in some cases increased. The
extent to which the costs of environmental damage and of rectifying it can be
accounted for is important, if a society is to improve its welfare [22]. It cannot be
assumed, however, that environmental degradation processes and damage can in
all cases be reversed.
Dimension C
Meanwhile, the intensive use of nature and the pressures generated, in particular by emissions, do not only reduce natural stocks and potential. They are also
harmful to humans, having a negative impact on health and quality of life (dimension C). Furthermore, questions of distributional and social justice and ethical considerations are also relevant due to the differences in vulnerability between social groups. This is true for both physical and financial aspects. In principle, these questions would also have to include the intergenerational dimension [36].
Dimension D
The activities of private and public companies and of consumers also have a
decisive influence on the transformation process towards a green economy that
Table 1. Indicators of dimension A: physical resource use (domestic).
Energy use: total primary energy consumption (in PJ); primary energy consumption by source (in
PJ)
Water use by economic activity (in billion m3)
Land use: increase in land used for settlement and transportation (in ha/day)
Domestic material input (DMI, abiotic) (in million tonnes)
Domestic material consumption (DMC, abiotic) (in million tonnes per capita)
Wood extraction: share of wood extraction from usable growth (in%)
Fish supply (from inland waters): total supply from freshwater fishing (in tonnes)

Table 2. Indicators of dimension B: natural capital investments.
Expenditure on nature conservation: investment and running expenses for nature and landscape
conservation (in billion euros)
Protected areas: designation of new protected areas (in km2)
Agricultural environmental protection measures: EU and government subsidies (in euros spent
per km2 of land)
Expenditure for “green corridors” for biotope networking (in billion euros)
“Green” foreign aid: share of environmental foreign aid in total foreign aid (in%)
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takes place within the economic system (dimension D). Environmental modernization measures and modified consumption habits indicate the growing economic importance of green sectors and their ability to increase value added, for
example. This progress is not limited to the environmental protection industry
but also involves the classical economic sectors and their interrelationships. In
particular, the adoption of measures to increase resource and energy efficiency
and lower emissions in these sectors, which in many cases is not policy-driven, is
key to mainstreaming environmental aspects and results in an expansion of the
green economy. At the same time, there is growing awareness that the classical
division into “green” and “brown” sectors of the economy has become obsolete
and many classical sectors such as steel production or engineering can now play
a central role in shaping the green economy (e.g. [37]). Table 3 shows the indicators pertaining to resource management and emission abatement.
The financial economy plays an important, albeit ambivalent, role in these
processes. On the one hand, “green finance” provides a basis for environmental
investment and innovation as private small and wholesale investors, such as
pension funds, increasingly base their investments on environmental criteria.
According to [38], the funding problem poses the second most important challenge for the green economy alongside the need for markets, policymakers and
Table 3. Indicators of dimension D: resource management and emission abatement.
Sectoral energy use: primary energy use by industry (in PJ)
Energy productivity: GDP to primary energy use ratio (index)
Share of renewable energy in total energy use (in%)
Share of renewable energy in electricity consumption (in%)
CO2 productivity: ratio of GDP to energy-induced CO2 emissions (index)
Waste treatment: shares of main waste streams (in%)
Recycling: share of material utilization in total waste (in%)
Utilization of harmful substances: share of harmful substances treated (in%)
Material productivity: ratio of GDP to domestic material consumption (DMC, non-energetic)
(index)
Water productivity: water intensity by industry (in m3/1000 euros of gross value added)
Transport volume (passengers) (in passenger-kilometers)
Transport volume (freight) (in tonne-kilometers)
Modal split in passenger transport: breakdown of passenger transport volume by mode of transport based on passenger-kilometers (in%)
Modal split in freight transportation: breakdown of freight transport volume by mode of transportation based on tonne-kilometers (in%)
Organic farming: share of agricultural land farmed organically (in%)
Share of integrated environmental protection in total environmental protection investment (in%)
Diffusion of “green” management systems in companies: number of companies certified under
EMAS and ISO 14,001
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institutions to address sustainability. On the other hand, the financial markets
still tend to disregard environmental aspects in their profit-maximizing calculus.
This is especially important in times of financial crisis, as disruptions to the financial markets’ core functions endanger the realisation of important environmental projects.
Dimension E
The transformation towards a green economy depends on institutional frameworks and measures (E) that offer incentives for companies and households and
directly affect the production and consumption sphere. Ideally, environmental
policy measures trigger a change in business activities and the behaviour of the
public, consisting of private consumers and social stakeholders. In this respect,
the green economy is ultimately a result of the interrelationships between economic stakeholders, institutional frameworks and measures, along with consumers and civil society stakeholders.
Dimension F
Finally, the transition to a green economy has to be seen in relation to further
economic and social developments such as employment rate or more conventional indicators such as GDP (F). Such important background information is
not directly part of the measurement concept, but it helps to put developments
into context.
In this section, the indicator set of six dimensions to monitor progress towards a green economy ex-post has been presented. In the next section a model-based analysis of the impacts of energy transition in Germany up to 2030 is a
first application of the concept. It highlights some of the possible interrelationships, which partly depend on the policies implemented.

4. Application: Modelling Energy Transition in Germany
Some of the indicators for which sufficient data was available have been applied
to the case of Germany’s energy transition. Green economy indicators are not
directly correlated. Instead, two scenarios are implemented in the PANTA RHEI
economy-energy-environment model, which includes some of the measurement
concept’s indicators as endogenous variables. Changes in the indicators between
two different model solutions are traced back to policy measures, which translate
into different assumptions on policy variables as model inputs. The Current
Policies Scenario (CPS) takes all measures into account that were implemented
up to 8 July 2011, when a revision of Germany’s Energy Concept came into force
following the Fukushima accident. The Energy Transition Scenario (ETS) also
includes additional measures that contribute to the German Government
achieving its climate change mitigation goals by 2030. These additional measures
are mainly in energy efficiency, as policy targets for renewable energy in electricity production will already be reached in the CPS scenario. The comparison of
the measurement concept’s indicators across the two scenarios reveals changes
due to the energy transition in the different dimensions of the concept. It also
shows future needs for indicators that are not yet statistically available and for
11
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further improvements to the modelling technique.
The simulations were taken from the study “Economic evaluation of climate
protection measures and instruments of different policy scenarios” commissioned by the Federal Environmental Agency [39]. The policy scenarios for climate protection VI [40] are the basis for analysing the effects of the climate
change mitigation measures. Differences between the indicators in both scenarios can be traced back to the measures under the ETS scenario.
PANTA RHEI is an extended version of the macroeconometric simulation
and forecasting model INFORGE, designed to analyse questions in environmental economics. The name, a quotation from the Greek philosopher Heraclites,
means “everything flows” and sums up our approach perfectly. It models longterm structural change in economic development and in environmental-economic interdependencies. In addition to comprehensive economic modelling, it
also includes energy consumption, air pollution, transport, land use and housing
to a high level of detail. A detailed description of the economic part of the model
is presented in [41] [42] [43]. It has been used for the economic evaluation of the
German energy transition within the monitoring process [44]. Applications also
include energy efficiency policies [39] [45] and the impact on employment of
promoting renewable energy [46].
The behavioural equations of the model reflect bounded rationality rather
than optimizing behaviour of agents. All parameters are estimated econometrically from time series data from 1991 to 2010. Producer prices are the result of
companies’ mark-up calculations. Output decisions follow observable historic
developments, including observed inefficiencies rather than optimal choices.
The use of econometrically estimated equations means that agents have only
myopic expectations and follow routines developed in the past. This implies that,
in contrast to optimization models, markets will not necessarily be in an optimum state and non-market (energy and environmental) policy interventions can
have positive economic impacts.
Most of the concept’s indicators projected in the model stem from the economic dimension and fields of action dimension (D). Some indicators from different categories of the natural resource use and environmental damage dimension (A) are also endogenous to the model. One indicator belongs to the policies:
institutional framework and measures dimension (E). Many indicators are part
of the background information on the economic and social development dimension (F). However, indicators from the environmental quality of life dimension
(C) are not part of the model and could not be used for the application. The situation regarding measures from the natural capital dimension (B) is also unsatisfying. However, including indicators for natural gas, carbon and wood stock is
at least possible. Any “desired indicator” that was not included in the application
has simply not yet been provided by the statistics offices or other comparable institutions, but is nevertheless a component of the measurement concept for good
reason.
Indicators from dimension A (water utilization, land consumption, wood ex12
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traction, air pollutant emissions and their damage costs) are achievable in the
future, provided some advanced modifications are made to the model. Indicators
for the macroeconomic importance of the green economy and material productivity that are part of dimension D can be calculated. It would also be possible to
include CO2 emission allowances as well as further background information.
Compared to the CPS scenario, the ETS scenario would need additional investment of between 25 and 40 billion euros annually [45]. This investment
would concentrate on cost-effective energy efficiency measures, particularly on
modernizing building insulation. As a result, the gross domestic product in the
ETS scenario is 24 to 30 billion euros higher than in the CPS scenario. Positive
employment effects will reach around 200,000 additional jobs annually. The positive macroeconomic effects of the climate change mitigation measures explored
in the ETS scenario appear to be robust with regard to changes of key assumptions. The results confirm findings from other studies about the macroeconomic
effects of climate change mitigation measures, in particular those aimed at improving energy efficiency in Germany. Similarly positive macroeconomic results
are reported in country studies for Germany ([47] [48]) with annual net annual
employment gains of some 100,000 jobs due to additional energy efficiency
measures and other countries such as Greece [49] or Japan [50]. An IEA report
[51] also highlights the positive impacts of energy efficiency. Furthermore, although there were some difficulties in making detailed comparisons, climate
change mitigation measures examined will bring macroeconomic advantages.
Assumptions about crowding out of additional investment in climate change
mitigation are important for the magnitude and direction of effects of the energy
transition. However, according to [39], even under the extreme assumption of
full crowding out, i.e. additional investment in climate change mitigation measures completely replaces other investment, about three quarters of the positive
impacts on economic variables of the energy transition will remain in 2030.
Primary effects triggered by the ETS scenario are increased investment in climate change mitigation measures. Capital stock of equipment and construction
is about 2% higher in 2030, and primary energy consumption is 12.5% lower, as
Table 4 shows. As some expansion of renewable energy is promoted at the same
time, its share in the decreasing final energy consumption and in electricity
consumption increases (by more than 5 and 6.6 percentage points respectively).
All other changes in indicators are triggered by the differences between the scenarios.
The decreasing energy consumption and expansion of renewable energy are
caused by a reduction in fossil fuel use in production processes. This results in a
significant additional decrease in greenhouse gas emissions by more than 16 per
cent. The costs of carbon, calculated as CO2 emissions multiplied by damage
costs per tonne, which have been estimated by the Federal Environmental Agency for 2030, are reduced by almost 16 billion euros (−19 per cent). Domestic
material inputs increase by 1.9 per cent with higher investment.
The energy transition improves the cost efficiency of the national economy.
13
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Table 4. Impact of energy transition on selected green economy indicators in 2030.
Indicator

Absolute
difference

Percentage
deviation

−1426

−12.5

Dimension A: natural resource use and
environmental damages
Primary energy consumption (in PJ)
Domestic material input (in million tonnes)

23.0

1.9

Greenhouse gas emissions (index, 1990 = 100)

−8.7

−16.4

Damages caused by CO2 emissions (in billion euros)

−15.7

−19

Energy productivity (index, 1990 = 100)

28.6

14.4

Share of renewable energy in total energy use (in %)

5.4

21.7

Share of renewable energy in electricity consumption (in %)

6.6

12.8

CO2 productivity (index, 1990 = 100)

74.8

24.8

−0.9

−15.7

Gross domestic product (price adjusted) (in billion euros)

30.0

1.1

Structure of private consumption expenditure (in %): expendable goods

−0.8

−2.8

Structure of private consumption expenditure (in %):
non-durable and durable goods

0.7

3.8

Structure of private consumption expenditure (in %): services

0.1

0.2

Capital stock (price adjusted, index, 2000 = 100): equipment

3.6

2.1

Capital stock (price adjusted, index, 2000 = 100): construction

3.0

2.1

Unemployment rate (in%)

−0.3

−8.2

Public debt: debt-to-GDP ratio (in%)

−4.7

−6.7

Dimension D: green economy: economic dimension and
fields of action

Dimension E: policies: institutional framework and
measures
Share of environmental taxes in total tax revenue (in %)
Dimension F: background information on economic and
social development

Source: authors’ own calculations with the model PANTA RHEI [39].

The higher level of investment boosts the capital stock by approximately 2 per
cent. In addition, private consumption increases by 3.1 billion euros, or 0.2 percentage points. In total, the annual increase in GDP adjusted for price changes
amounts to nearly 30 billion euros. This is accompanied by higher employment
and lower unemployment rate. The question as to whether the recorded effects
of the measures in the Energy Transition Scenario (ETS) contribute to a green
economy can be answered positively with only a few trade-offs. This is firstly due
to the limited number of the indicators from the measurement concept considered. Secondly, some of the indicators such as domestic material consumption—do not change in the direction desired. This example shows clearly that
the scenario measures do not represent a “one-size-fits-all” policy. A reduction
of material consumption, for example, has to be addressed with further policy
measures. However, for the other reported indicators, a consistent transforma-
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tion progress was seen. Applying the PANTA RHEI model to Germany’s energy
transition shows mainly positive results for a subset of indicators. An inclusion
of further indicators will improve model-based evaluation in the future.

5. Conclusions and Outlook
Transformation of the existing economy into a green economy is a promising
strategy for ensuring that environmental policies are effective in addressing
problems caused by production and consumption processes before they arise
rather than retrospectively. This transformation requires (1) a longer transitional
phase to allow social, political and economic learning processes to take place, (2)
processes of readjustment, realignment and restructuring, and (3) consideration
of the consequences for foreign trade relations and foreign policy in general in a
green economy.
Such a complex process needs to be underpinned by systematic information
systems for policymakers and the administration both in Germany and beyond.
The strategic importance of an indicator system for measuring a green economy
means that reporting and appropriate accounting should be undertaken on a
regular basis since this is the only way to record and discuss positive and negative trends.
The concept described here fulfils two main purposes. Firstly, the indicator set
includes six dimensions to monitor progress towards a green economy ex-post.
The measurement concept goes beyond what is currently the state of the art by
including the social aspect of sustainability, explicitly accounting for the natural
asset base and containing a large number of indicators in all dimensions, some
of them new. The concept itself is not intended to describe interrelationships
between indicators or aggregate them. Secondly, an assessment of policy options
is possible with some of the proposed indicators ex-ante. The paper therefore includes a model–based analysis of the likely impacts of the energy transition in
Germany up to 2030 as a first practical application of the concept. It highlights
some of the interrelationships, which to some extent depend on the policies implemented. The application of the set of indicators to scenario simulations using
the PANTA RHEI model shows mainly positive impacts of the Energy Transition Scenario compared with the Current Policies Scenario for those indicators
that are endogenous to the model. The application also reveals gaps in the understanding of interrelationships, the model and the statistical availability of indicators.
The study is limited regarding data availability. The concept has to be further
discussed and harmonized on national and international level: It would be useful
to develop a more detailed national green economy indicator set, initially being
challenging in terms of currently available data. Subsequently, this broad concept could be put forward for discussion with other countries or in international
forums. Finally, the set of indicators developed or a similar concept for measuring progress towards a green economy should be adopted at global level. Monitoring is essential to measure progress towards a green economy at international
15
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level. Currently, several international organizations are looking for measurement
concepts that can be applied in practice in an international context. The concept
described in section 4 could be a good basis.
Future research should focus on filling the gaps in the existing indicator set
with regard to ecosystem services, accounting for natural capital and social investments in nature and ecosystems, developing governance indicators or environmental cost estimations related to quality of life or costs of illness caused by
air pollutants and in the field of social indicators, e.g. by evaluating ongoing studies. A comparison of results over a specific period could also be valuable. While
the application presented in section 4 about the energy transition including its
modelling was applied ex-ante, ex-post comparison is also conceivable.
To support and monitor the achievement of Sustainable Development Goals
[35] the measurement concept is to be extended to sustainable welfare, more
economic and social sectors, financial, human and social capital, and advanced
international aspects. The approach presented here can be expanded to include
these aspects. The transition towards a Green Economy needs to be accelerated
and a radical transformation is required, however ([52] [53]).
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